A central prediction of the quasi-hyperbolic model of time preference is that consumers will be impatient over short-run tradeoffs. I present the first nonlaboratory test of this implication using data on the nutritional intake of food stamp recipients. Caloric intake declines by 10 to 15 percent over the 30-day period following receipt of food stamps, implying a significant preference for immediate consumption. Resulting estimates of the daily discount rate are inconsistent with any reasonable calibration of an exponential discounting model. The data support an explanation based on time preference and reject several alternative explanations, including high elasticities of intertemporal substitution, strategic interactions and food depreciation.
one year from now, and would happily accept seven cents today in exchange for 100 dollars in five years.
As these calculations illustrate, an exponential discounter who is reasonably patient in the long-run must be almost perfectly patient in the short-run. Even small amounts of daily discounting translate into enormous amounts of annual discounting in the exponential model. By contrast, the quasi-hyperbolic model of discounting (Laibson, 1997) severs the link between short-and long-run time preference, and predicts significant present-bias even in short-run trade-offs.
I present the first non-laboratory evidence for short-run impatience by showing that food stamp recipients are indifferent between getting one more calorie today and 0.996 more calories tomorrow. 1 Using diary data on food consumption, I find that the average caloric intake of food stamp recipients declines by 10 to 15 percent over the food stamp month. 2 A calibration in section 3 of the paper demonstrates that this decline would require an annual discount factor of 0.23 (or an elasticity of intertemporal substitution of 6.7) in order to be consistent with a standard model of consumption with exponential discounting. Although the data cannot strictly rule out the exponential model, such estimates are far outside the range suggested both by common sense and by the existing literature on long-run trade-offs. Additionally, survey evidence on household financial circumstances reveals rising desperation over the course of the food stamp month, which suggests that a high elasticity of 1 See Frederick, Loewenstein, and O'Donohue (2002) for a review of the experimental evidence supporting non-exponential discounting. Stephens (2002 Stephens ( , 2003 has shown that expenditure on nondurables is sensitive to the timing of paycheck and social security check receipt, but without direct evidence on consumption it is difficult to draw inferences about preference parameters from these findings. Goods such as restaurant meals for which expenditure and consumption occur almost simultaneously raise the concern that food eaten in the home is a very close substitute for food eaten out of the home. My data address total food intake, which should help to alleviate these issues. 2 Wilde and Ranney (2000) consider this fact in the context of the shopping frequency decision. Wilde and Ranney (1997) present results of a simulation of food stamp households' dynamic behavior under liquidity constraints and short-run impatience but do not connect the model to empirical evidence on the rate of time preference.
intertemporal substitution is not a likely explanation.
Further evidence, presented in section 4, supports a time preference-based explanation of the decline in caloric intake over the month. Households with more short-run impatience (as estimated from hypothetical intertemporal choices) are more likely to run out of food sometime during the month. A number of alternative hypotheses can also be rejected. Households that shop for food more frequently do not display a smaller decline in intake over the month, casting doubt on explanations based on the depreciation of the household's food stock. Data on household composition and inter-household transfers of food indicate that the observed decline is not a result of strategic interactions within or between households. Finally, I show evidence that the monthly nutrition cycle does not result from households' confusion about the value of their food stamps.
I show in section 5 that a quasi-hyperbolic model with no long-run impatience can fit the data quite well, with an instantaneous discount factor on the order of 0.9. This calibration is consistent with hypothetical choice data from a sample of food stamp recipients, and is within the sensible range suggested by laboratory evidence (Frederick, Loewenstein, and O'Donoghue 2002) and the life cycle properties of consumption .
While the presence of short-run impatience implies potential welfare gains from policies that smooth out the consumption path, I argue in section 6 that these gains are probably too small to justify a costly government intervention.
Data
In a typical month in 2001, some 17 million Americans received food stamps, with the average household getting roughly $160 per month in benefits. This average household had $620 in gross income and contained 2.3 individuals. 3 I will make use of three datasets in my analysis, each appropriate for studying different aspects of the behavior of food stamp recipients.
The best available data on the consumption patterns of food stamp recipients comes from the Continuing Survey of Food Intake by Individuals, 1989-91 (CSFII), conducted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The CSFII is based on a nationally representative sample of households, and collects three days of dietary intake data for each household member. The first day of data is collected by 24-hour recall: the respondent is asked to list everything she ate on the previous day, with interviewer prompts designed to help respondents fill in frequently omitted items. The second two days of data come from intake diaries completed by respondents over the next 48
hours. 4 USDA staff process the data to produce aggregate measures of nutrition, such as total daily caloric intake. Along with fairly rich demographic and health data, the CSFII contains information on whether respondents are receiving food stamps and, if so, the exact date of the last benefit payment. From this variable I construct a measure of the number of days since receipt of food stamps.
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For some purposes it will be convenient to know the market value as well as the nutritional characteristics of food eaten. The Nationwide Food Consumption Survey 1987-88 (NFCS) contains detailed information on the quantity, price, and characteristics of food used in the home over a seven-day period for a representative sample of households. Participating households were contacted at the beginning of the di- 3 For a review of the characteristics of food stamp participants and participant households, see U.S. Department of Agriculture (2002). Currie (forthcoming) summarizes the economic literature on food stamps and other government food and nutrition programs. 4 Enns, Goldman and Cook (1997) offer further discussion of survey methodology and a descriptive analysis of time trends in food consumption. 5 Because the question about the date of last benefit payment is asked only on the first survey day, it is possible that a household at the beginning of its benefit month could be coded as being at the very end of its month. Since virtually no states vary the benefit date systematically by month, I correct for this problem by assuming that the day of the month of the next benefit payment will be the same as the day of the month of the previous benefit payment. ary period and asked to keep a record of all foods used in the home over the next seven days. This information was then collected by an interviewer at the end of the seven-day period. For food eaten out of the home, total expenditure is recorded. 6 I will also make some use of the Evaluation of the EBT Expansion in Maryland, a survey conducted in 1992 and 1993 to document the effects of Maryland's statewide adoption of the Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) system. 7 The survey was conducted in two waves, the first prior to the implementation of EBT, the second after its implementation. It covers a random sample of 1, 298 food stamp households residing in Maryland. In addition to basic demographics, respondents were asked a variety of questions about their use of food stamps, including a rich battery of questions on the costs associated with using food stamps. Data from the second wave has been matched with administrative records of all transactions debited to the benefit card during an associated month. I will be using data from the pre-implementation wave of the survey, as this corresponds more nearly with the time period of the CSFII.
The Appendix Table presents summary statistics for variables of interest from these three datasets. sample. This allows me to recover the relationship between caloric intake and time since receipt of food stamps using cross-sectional variation.
Monthly Patterns in Food Intake
In all specifications I use dummy variables to control for the year, month, day of the week, day of the calendar month, and day of the survey. All reported standard errors have been adjusted for possible within-household correlation in the error structure.
In these and all subsequent regressions, I use the survey weights recommended by the data providers to adjust for nonresponse.
Column (1) of Table 1 reports results with no demographic controls. Caloric intake declines by a statistically significant 0.45 percent per day after receipt of stamps. Column (2) includes dummies for gender, race, ten-year age categories, and the log of height in inches (with a dummy for missing data on height). Adding these controls increases the fit of the model considerably but has only a tiny effect on the coefficient of interest, moving it to a 0.40 percent daily decline.
One potential problem with these estimates is that survey measures of energy intake are subject to severe underreporting (Livingstone and Black, 2003) . If underreporting is additive-if each respondent reports true intake less a constant-specifications using the log of caloric intake as the dependent variable will yield inconsistent estimates of underlying parameters.
Column (3) of Table 1 therefore repeats the specification reported in column (1) using the level of caloric intake in place of the log of intake. The estimated daily decline is strongly statistically significant. When divided by the mean of caloric intake of roughly 2500 kilocalories per day for the U.S. population in 1989 (USDA, 2000), the estimate gives a daily decline of 0.32 percent. 8 This result is quite similar to the 8 Section 2 of the Appendix discusses formally the issues surrounding the functional form of coefficients reported in columns (1) and (2) , suggesting that imperfect measurement of caloric intake is not likely to be introducing significant bias into my estimates.
Since the quality of food can vary quite independently of its quantity, it may be inappropriate to use energy content as a summary measure of food intake. As I show in section 3 of the Appendix, if food is a composite commodity produced from several inputs, then under sufficient regularity conditions the total market value of food intake will at an optimum be proportional to the amount of the composite commodity consumed.
The NFCS reports a household-level measure of the market value of food consumed over a seven-day period. Column (4) presents results from a regression of the log of this quantity on the number of days since receipt of food stamps as of the first day of the sample period. 9 This regression includes dummies for Census division, household size, interview month, interview year, and day of the calendar month (at the beginning of the sample period). Results are weighted as recommended by the data providers.
As column (4) shows, the decline in caloric intake is indeed indicative of a decline in the overall value of food consumed. The percentage daily decline in food value of 0.73 is larger than that observed for caloric intake, reflecting substitution towards lowercost foods over the month. The fact that two datasets with completely independent samples-the NFCS and CSFII-both reveal a statistically significant decline in food consumption over the month demonstrates the statistical reliability of the monthly nutrition cycle.
underreporting, and shows that in the case of additive measurement error these estimates of the percentage daily decline will be consistent for the true slope parameter. 9 Well-known survey fatigue effects make it likely that the total value of food consumed reflects food consumed at the beginning of the sample period more closely than food consumed at the end. Using the number of days since receipt of food stamps averaged over the entire seven-day period reduces statistical precision but gives qualitatively similar results.
Calibration of the Exponential Model
Towards a calibration of an exponential discounting model, consider a consumer who maximizes utility over calories C given by
where u (•) is increasing and everywhere strictly concave and t indexes days in a month of length T . 10 Suppose that the consumer cannot borrow against future income and is therefore given a fixed stock W to spend over the month. Within the month, the consumer faces a gross interest rate R, possibly less than unity, and a deterministic stream of prices P t , possibly constant. The budget constraint is therefore given by
This model yields a standard Euler equation:
In the special case of isoelastic utility in which u 0 (C t ) = C −ρ t for all t, equation (3) can be written as
Here, lowercase letters denote logs, ∆ denotes changes, and γ = − log δ. From the evidence in section 2, we know that ∆c t+1 is roughly −0.0040 for the average household. In order to translate this into an estimate of the daily discount rate γ, we must first pin down values for r and ρ (assuming within-month variation in prices is zero on average). While food stamps and food in the pantry do not accumulate interest, it is possible that food depreciation could create a motive for early eating. I investigate and reject this possibility in section 4.2, and therefore assume that r = 0.
It remains, then, to establish whether there exist reasonable values of both γ and ρ that can fit the facts. As equation (4) shows, ρ is equal to the inverse of the intertemporal elasticity of demand for calories, sometimes called the elasticity of intertemporal substitution. A one percent increase in the price of calories tomorrow relative to today will lead to an increase in relative caloric intake of
Suppose an annual discount factor of 0.8, which is well below recent estimates based on the life cycle profile of consumption, even for low-income groups. to imply an enormous ability to substitute calories across days.
If we instead assume ρ = 1, which corresponds to log utility, the implied elasticities seem far more sensible: a 10 percent decrease in relative prices will correspond to a 10 percent increase in relative intake. With this calibration, however, the daily discount These simple calculations suggest that, given the observed decline in consumption over the month, food stamp recipients must be either implausibly impatient in the long run or extremely willing to substitute caloric intake across days. In the next subsection I show direct evidence that high elasticities of intertemporal substitution are not responsible for the monthly patterns in food intake.
Highly Elastic Intertemporal Substitution
Inferring time preference from a declining consumption path relies crucially on the assumption of diminishing marginal utility from food. If calories today are very good substitutes for calories tomorrow, then even a tiny amount of time preference could lead to rapidly diminishing food intake over the month. 12 Similarly, if households' preferences are non-convex over certain regions, then standard models of intertemporal choice may lead to false conclusions about preference parameters. In particular, suppose that households like to have a few feast days each month and a number of days with relatively less intake, rather than having the same amount of intake on all days. In this case, even slightly impatient households might well have all of their feasts at the beginning of the month, since the cost of feasting is presumably constant over the month. This type of model could therefore produce a steep decline in caloric intake over the month without unusually present-biased preferences.
These arguments imply that marginal utility from food is slowly diminishing or even non-diminishing at the daily level. The central prediction of these models is therefore that the marginal utility of food (or the marginal utility of money to buy food) does not rise significantly over the month, even though the amount of food eaten declines. If marginal utility is rising over the month, then a patient person would be better off consuming less at the beginning of the month and more at the end of the month. Evidence of rising marginal utility over the month would therefore reject the models discussed above and provide additional support for a model based on time preference.
Respondents to the Maryland EBT survey were asked the following question:
Suppose you had a choice between getting $50 in cash one month from today, or getting less than $50 today. Would you take less than $50 to get the money today?
The 20 percent of respondents who answered affirmatively were then asked:
What is the smallest amount of cash you would take today rather than getting the $50 one month from today?
The mean imputed monthly "discount factor" for the sample of respondents is 0.93. While the usual caveats about hypothetical choice data apply (Wallis and Friedman, 1942) , the answer to this question will likely capture both time preference and the extent of the household's need for cash. Respondents who are impatient, or who find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, are likely to reply that they would accept less than $50 today in exchange for $50 in a month. Since the time preference component is presumably stable over the month, any relationship between the preferences expressed in response to this question and the number of days since receipt of food stamps would strongly suggest changes in the marginal utility of money over the month.
As Figure 2 illustrates, the data reveal a striking monthly cycle in households'
willingness to accept a smaller immediate payment in exchange for a larger future payment. In the fourth week after receipt of food stamps, seven percent more households are willing to accept less than 50 dollars than are willing to do so in the first week after receipt of food stamps. (3) and (4) repeat the specifications of columns (1) and (2), using as a dependent variable the log of the "discount rate" implied by the respondent's reply to the hypothetical choice question. The results indicate that this "discount rate" increases by 0.24 percent per day over the course of the food stamp month.
These findings show that food stamp households find themselves in increasingly dire straits as the food stamp month progresses. This fact contrasts sharply with a model in which a calorie today is just as good as a calorie tomorrow. It is also difficult to reconcile with explanations based on rotting food or other forms of depreciation. It is, however, quite consistent with an explanation based on time preference: impatient consumers will allow their marginal utility of consumption to increase over the month, because they are unwilling to sacrifice eating today in order to prevent a shortage tomorrow.
Robustness
Both the magnitude of the decline in caloric intake and the pattern of rising household need for cash over the month make fitting an exponential model to the data extremely difficult within the reasonable range of parameter values. In this section I will argue using both direct evidence on time preference and indirect evidence on alternative models that the food stamp nutrition cycle is due to short-run impatience.
Direct Evidence on the Role of Time Preference
The most direct test of the role of time preference would be to estimate the effect of cross-sectional differences in the discount rate on the magnitude of the monthly decline in caloric intake. Unfortunately, the CSFII and NFCS do not contain any direct measures of time preference. I therefore take an alternative approach, which is to use evidence from the Maryland EBT survey's hypothetical choice between receiving 50 dollars in four weeks or less than 50 dollars today. This survey question, discussed in greater detail in section 3.1, provides a useful estimate (or at least a correlate) of the true rate of time preference.
The Maryland EBT survey data do not contain information on caloric intake.
However, the survey does contain some questions related to the variability of spending and food availability over the month, making it possible to ask whether more patient individuals smooth more effectively. For example, respondents were asked
In [the previous calendar month], did anyone in your household skip any meals because there wasn't enough food, money, or food stamps to buy food?
Nine percent of respondents answered "yes" to this question. Column (1) of Table   3 shows the results of a probit regression of the answer to this "food insufficiency" question on a dummy variable for whether the respondent would accept less than $50 today in exchange for $50 in one month. Individuals who would accept less than $50 today are seven percent more likely to report having run out of food in the previous month. As column (2) shows, this finding is robust to the inclusion of a set of demographic controls, including dummies for age categories, gender, race, and whether the respondent is a high school graduate. 13 Though suggestive of an effect of time preference on households' ability to smooth food consumption, these regressions raise concerns of reverse causality. Households that are having a bad month-in the sense that they have run out of food-may be more willing to accept less than $50 today in exchange for $50 in one month. Although the food insufficiency question asks about the previous month, households that experienced food insufficiency last month are presumably more likely to be experiencing it now. Food insufficiency might therefore be causing high estimated impatience, rather than impatience causing food insufficiency.
To address this issue, columns (3) and (4) re-estimate the specifications of columns (1) and (2) controlling for the amount of food stamps remaining out of the household's most recent allotment. The coefficients on the impatience dummy do fall slightly, but they remain statistically and economically significant.
Overall, then, the evidence indicates that time preference plays an important role in households' smoothing of food consumption over the month. However, there are alternative models that could potentially explain the monthly pattern in nutritional intake. In the next subsections I evaluate several of these models and find that none is consistent with the available data.
Shopping and Depreciation
Possibly the simplest explanation for the consumption decline is that food rots. Suppose that a household were to do most of its major grocery shopping on the day on which it receives food stamp benefits. If stored food loses some percent of its value 13 Very similar results can be obtained using a number of alternative dependent variables, including the number of days in the previous month on which the respondent worried about having enough food.
for each day it goes uneaten, then even a perfectly patient household would display a consumption decline over the month.
The CSFII data contains a survey question on shopping frequency. Respondents were asked how often someone does a major shopping for the household, and were able to answer either more than once a week, once a week, once every two weeks, once a month or less, or never. Table 4 repeats the baseline specification of Table 1 on four shopping frequency categories.
14 If anything, the evidence suggests that households with frequent shopping have more of a decline in consumption than households with infrequent shopping.
The variation in consumption patterns across shopping frequencies could certainly be due to other differences between households. Nevertheless, the results in Table   4 show that even households shopping on average once or more each week display a significant decline in caloric intake over the month. Evidently, the food stamp nutrition cycle is not caused by infrequent shopping and food depreciation.
Strategic Motives
If individuals can extract resources from one another, either through transfers or through outright theft, then food stamp participants may effectively face negative interest rates. The more wealth I consume today, the less will be available tomorrow to be stolen or transferred to others, and the more I can credibly demand from those who care about me in order to prevent my own starvation. 15 The most straightforward effect in this class of models is direct theft. If each dollar of wealth carries with it a per-period probability of theft, this hazard rate will tend to make a declining consumption profile optimal. Respondents to the Maryland EBT survey were asked whether any food stamps were lost or stolen in the previous two months, and if so for the unrecovered amount. 16 Using information on the amount of food stamp benefits received, I have converted this amount into a daily rate of loss.
The median daily amount of loss and theft is 0, and the average is 0.0001. This figure is far too small to contribute significantly to the observed consumption decline. (2) shows, for respondents in single-person households the daily decline in caloric intake is quantitatively similar to that estimated for the average respondent in Table   1 . Though the estimate is quite imprecise, it does not indicate an important role for within-household competition in determining the time path of consumption.
An alternative approach to examining consumption behavior directly is to ask whether, in the Maryland EBT survey, individuals living in larger households tend 16 Since some of food stamp recipients' wealth is held as food rather than food stamps, it would be desirable to know the rate of theft or loss of food. Unfortunately, this information is not available, although the probability of theft of food would have to be quite considerable to alter my conclusions.
to report skipping meals more often than respondents in multi-person households.
Columns (3) and (4) of Table 5 address this question in a probit framework. Column (3) presents a univariate analysis of the relationship between household size and self-reported food insufficiency. There is no appreciable effect, and if anything the estimates suggest that individuals living in smaller households are more likely to have run out of food in the past month. Column (4) adds demographic controls to the model; the coefficient on household size is now positive but extremely small. 17 Even if within-household competition is not an important factor, transfers of resources between households may, play a role. If I know that the less money I save the less I will be expected to contribute to others, and the more I will be able to credibly demand from friends, my consumption may decline over the month even if I am perfectly patient.
Measuring the magnitude of this effect is difficult even with perfect data, because in a completely symmetric world no transfers will actually take place. Fortunately there is considerable heterogeneity in reality: not all members of the relevant community will necessarily be on food stamps, and in many states those who are receive their benefits at very different dates.
In particular, the transfers model predicts that food stamp recipients will be net donors of food (or other resources) earlier in their food stamp month (when their wealth exceeds the community average) and net recipients later on. These implications are testable, since the CSFII records whether a respondent's meal is eaten at another person's home. Table 6 explores the relationship between time of month and eating in the home of friends or relatives. As column (1) shows, there is no correlation between the probability of eating at another person's home and the number of days since receipt of food stamps. This is not simply a matter of lack of statistical precision: the probit model can reject positive effects as small as 0.07 percent per day. In column (2), I examine the relationship between the probability of eating in another person's home and whether the respondent indicates being short on cash on the survey date.
There is no evidence that food eaten out of the home buffers shocks experienced by the household. Column (3) uses the number of calories obtained in others' homes as the dependent variable. Although the amount of food transferred increases over the month, the effect is tiny and statistically insignificant. Column (4) repeats this specification using a dummy for whether the respondent was short on cash as the independent variable and suggests the same conclusion.
On the whole, then, the data reject explanations for the decline based on strategic considerations. While these concerns may be present, they are not quantitatively strong enough to show up in the data, and therefore seem unlikely to be the driving force behind the food stamp nutrition cycle.
Confusion about the Value of Food Stamps
Liebman and Zeckhauser (2003) have recently suggested that recipients are confused about the value of their food stamps. A household that must supplement its food stamps with cash may think early in the month that food stamps are worth less than their face value equivalent in cash, leading the household to overconsume food early on in the month. Later, when food is being purchased with cash, the household will correctly value the food and will consume less. As a test of this hypothesis, which Liebman and Zeckhauser have colorfully dubbed "Schmeduling," I have compared households for whom food stamps cover all household food expenditures to households that spend more on food than they receive in food stamps. The results indicate a small and statistically insignificant reduction in the monthly nutrition cycle for households that use only food stamps for food (regression not shown). It does not seem that confusion can account for the monthly decline in caloric intake.
Calibration of the Quasi-hyperbolic Model
Having shown that the weight of the evidence strongly supports a time preferencebased explanation of my findings, it remains to compare the exponential and quasihyperbolic discounting models in terms of their ability to replicate the observed consumption patterns. In section 3 I argued that it is not possible to construct a sensible calibration of a standard exponential discounting model to explain my quantitative results. In this section I present and calibrate a quasi-hyperbolic model of intertemporal choice that is consistent both with survey evidence on the time preferences of food stamp recipients and with the existing literature on non-exponential discounting.
Quasi-hyperbolic discounting posits that an individual at time t discounts utility from a future period t+ j by the factor βδ j . In other words, tomorrow's utility is βδ less important than today's utility, and utility two days from now is δ less important than utility tomorrow. With a high δ and a low β, an agent will be simultaneously patient over long-term choices and impatient over short-term ones. With β = 1 hyperbolic discounting reduces to standard exponential discounting.
To fix ideas, consider our T -period consumption problem in which we abstract away from uncertainty, interest, and variation in prices. As before, let utility be isoelastic with parameter ρ. Then the hyperbolic Euler equation (Harris and Laibson, forthcoming) at time t is given by:
where C (•) is the consumption function. Since the model incorporates conflicts between the present self and the future self, the lower is the tomorrow self's marginal propensity to consume out of wealth, the more this condition will approach the standard exponential Euler equation.
In the isoelastic case, consumption is proportional to wealth, so we can write
where α T = 1 and
for t < T. This provides a simple recursive method for solving the equilibrium consumption path. 18 It is now possible to ask whether sensible values of quasi-hyperbolic preference parameters can fit the observed decline in caloric intake. For parsimony, I will assume throughout that δ = 1, which is likely to be a very good approximation at daily frequencies. Laibson, Repetto, and Tobacman (2003) estimate the annual time preference parameters of a hyperbolic discounter solving a life cycle consumption problem and find β = .7 for their benchmark model. In order for this estimate to be consistent with the decline in caloric intake, we will need ρ = 3.4. This implies that a 10 percent reduction in relative prices causes a 2.9 percent increase in relative consumption, which does not seem unreasonable.
If we assume log utility, then the quasi-hyperbolic model can fit the consumption decline with a β of 0.91. This is within the range suggested by experimental evidence (Frederick, Loewenstein, and O'Donoghue, 2002) , and is at the high end of the range of estimates reported by . It is also very similar to the average monthly discount factor of 0.93 imputed from the hypothetical choice evidence discussed in section 3. Figure 3 plots the theoretical consumption path for the log utility calibration. 18 See section 5 of the Appendix for a proof that this is the solution.
It is thus possible to replicate the key features of the food stamp nutrition cycle using a parametrization consistent with life cycle facts, survey evidence and experimental results on quasi-hyperbolic discounting.
Discussion and Policy Implications
In the quasi-hyperbolic model, the equilibrium consumption path is suboptimal in the sense that the consumer would be willing to pay for a commitment technology that would force her not to over-consume in early periods. This begs the question of whether there might be a policy tool for reducing the monthly consumption decline.
Since the introduction of EBT, which drastically reduced the cost of delivering ben- These gains must be evaluated against the increased administrative and other costs associated with more frequent benefit distribution. While obtaining a precise estimate of these costs is beyond the scope of this paper, some rough calculations are possible.
In Maryland in 1993, after the introduction of EBT, total food stamp program costs per case month were about $3.85 in contemporaneous dollars (Logan et al, 1994) . If the log utility model is roughly right, then if an increase in payment frequency were to raise costs by more than five percent or so it would not be worthwhile to make the change, even if the change in policy completely eliminated cyclicality in nutritional intake.
These calculations suggest some caution is in order regarding policy remedies for the food stamp nutrition cycle. Even taking at face value the welfare implications of the quasi-hyperbolic model, the welfare losses may well not be large enough to justify a costly intervention. This is consistent with Cochrane's (1989) observation that the welfare effects of deviations from the optimal consumption path tend to be small in practice.
[ Notes:
Figure shows equilibrium consumption path for quasi-hyperbolic discounter with β = 0.91, δ = 1, ρ = 1, and T = 30. Consumption is reported in logs, with log(consumption) normalized to zero at date T . Estimated daily rate of decline for this consumption path is −0.0040. Regressions (1) to (3) include dummies for survey day, day of week, year, month, and calendar date. Regression (2) includes dummies for gender, race, ten-year age categories, and the log of height in inches (with a dummy for missing data on height). Regression (4) includes dummies for Census division, household size, interview month, interview year, and day of the calendar month (at the beginning of the sample period). In regressions (1) to (3), standard errors in parentheses are adjusted for intercorrelation within households. Survey weights used as recommended by data providers. Regressions (1) and (2) include dummies for survey day, day of week, year, month, and calendar date. In regressions (1) and (2), standard errors in parentheses are adjusted for intercorrelation within households. Demographic controls in column (4) include dummies for ten-year age categories, sex, race, and high school graduation status of household head, as well as total value of food stamps received in previous month. Dummies for missing data are included for all controls. Probit coefficients reported as marginal effects. Survey weights used as recommended by data providers. 
will not be orthogonal to D i , an OLS regression of c i on D i will not yield a consistent estimate of β. In particular, since
will tend to be larger when C * i is smaller (and therefore when D i is larger), OLS estimates will be biased upward relative to the true parameter β. Using the level rather than the log of reported calories as the dependent variable gives
Since ψ i is orthogonal to D i , an OLS regression of C i on D i will provide a consistent estimate of exp (α) β. Scaling the OLS coefficient by an estimate of the true mean of caloric intake will give a consistent estimate of the slope parameter β.
Market Value and Food Quality
Let the instantaneous utility from food consumption in period t be given by u (F t ), where F t is food consumption. Suppose further that F t is produced from inputs X 1 , ..., X n according to the production function F (•), which I will assume has constant returns to scale. The inputs have market prices p 1 , ..., p n , respectively. The consumer's choice of foods X must satisfy the cost minimization program min X 1 ,...,X n n X i=1 p i X i s.t. F t = F (X 1 , ..., X n )
The first-order condition of this problem is that
for all i, where µ is the shadow price of a marginal unit of food (which is a constant due to the assumption of CRS). Multiplying both sides by X i and summing, we have that
By Euler's Theorem we can rewrite this expression as
Thus, the market value of food consumed is proportional to the composite good F t that enters the instantaneous utility function u (•).
Uncertainty in the Exponential Model
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Adopting the model in section 5.1, let us add the possibility of some uncertainty in caloric intake. Then for any day t in the interior of the food stamp month intake C t must satisfy C
¤ .
Taking the well-known second-order approximation to this condition gives
Solving for the discount rate γ gives
Since the second term in this expression must be weakly greater than zero, we can write
So, we can estimate a lower bound of the daily discount rate necessary to explain the observed behavior of food stamp recipients as the product of the curvature parameter ρ and the average daily decline in food consumption, plus the interest rate r. Ignoring uncertainty will only lead to an underestimate of the true discount rate.
Equilibrium in the Quasi-hyperbolic Model
We wish to prove that consumption is proportional to wealth in the quasi-hyperbolic model set out in section 5.2. 21 The initial condition is obvious: C T = W T by the budget constraint. Now suppose that C t+1 = α t+1 W t+1 for some time period t + 1. By the generalized Euler equation (5) we know that
Note that, from the budget condition, W t+1 = W t − C t . Substituting in this relationship gives C
Rearranging terms, one can show that
20 I am grateful to David Laibson for pointing out the argument in this section. 21 See Laibson (1996) for a more complete derivation of this and other properties of the equilibrium consumption path under quasi-hyperbolic discounting and isoelastic utility.
By induction, then, we have that C t = α t W t for all t, with α T = 1 and
as desired.
Calculating the Welfare Costs of the Nutrition Cycle
For expositional purposes it will be helpful to consider welfare implications in continuous time, although the results are not sensitive to this modeling choice. Consider a household with a discount rate of 0 that faces a net interest rate of 0 and an instantaneous utility of consumption given by u (t) = C (t)
The household's optimal consumption path is is therefore constant on the interval [0, T ]. Suppose, however, that given wealth W to spend over this interval the true consumption path is given by
where υ is an exogenous slope parameter arising due to non-exponential discounting (or some other form of mistake). Then θ is determined by the budget condition Z T 0 exp (θ − υt) dt = W which implies that exp (θ) = υW 1 − exp (−υT ) .
We would like to know what share (1 − λ) of its wealth the household would be willing to sacrifice in order to achieve a constant consumption profile. In other words, we would like to find λ to solve the following equation:
We can simplify this expression to
Note that the welfare loss is independent of wealth W . We can rewrite this expression as
Values for welfare losses reported in section 6 are obtained by evaluating this expression for T = 30, υ = 0.0040, and alternative values for ρ.
